
Rich Hill Charles Co. Md. 

July 20th 1891 

Mrs B. T. Johnson 

 My dear Madame:- 

 

To recal scenes and incidents of twenty six years ago from memory is no easy task, yet I will 

endeavor to give you as full and accurate an account of the visit of John Wilkes Booth to Rich 

Hill, within twenty four hours after having assassinated President Lincoln as my memory will 

permit. I was at the time eighteen years of age and had just returned from Charlotte Hall School, 

some two days previous to go with Pa (Col Samuel Cox) on the following Monday to Petersburg 

to assist in nursing my only brother, who had been wounded through the right ???? in the battle 

of Hatcher’s Run on the 2nd of April 1865, and who was then with a private family near 

Petersburg. On Saturday, the 15th of April, I rode to Port Tobacco, five miles north-west from 

Rich Hill, and there found everything in great excitement – the place filled with Federal Cavalry 

and detectives and there learned that on the night before, that John Wilkes Booth had shot 

President Lincoln at Fords Theater. It was towards the close of the evening and I hurried home to 

convey the startling news to Pa. No one in the family knew John Wilkes Booth, nor had we seen 

him. I think Pa had seen his father upon the stage, but had no personal acquaintance with him. At 

about one o’clock Sunday morning, the 16th of April, there came a tremendous knock upon our 

front door. Not having a bell this door is surmounted with a brass “knocker” and in the stillness 

of night the sound from this resounds with great distinctiveness. It aroused every inmate of the 

house. There was at the time in the house, Col Saml Cox, his wife, his wife’s mother Mrs Lucy 

B. Walker, Ella M. Magruder, now my wife, two servant girls, Mary and Martha and myself. 

Pa’s bedroom was on the first floor – and to the extreme eastern end of the house, and to 

approach the front door, which opens into the hall, Pa had to pass through the dining-room, 

where Mary and Martha slept. The stairway to the 2nd floor is approached through a door 

midway the hall and at the head of this stairway Mrs. Walker slept. My room is on the second 

floor and directly over the hall and two windows in this room are immediately over the front 

door looking out upon the yard and lawn in full view of the road which approached the house. 

When I was aroused by the knock I jumped out of bed and went down in the hall and as I 

approached the front door where I found Pa standing with the door partially open with Mary 

standing just behind him in the doorway of the dining room only some six feet away. As I 

approached him I heard him say to some one on the front piazza “You cannot come in, I will not 

admit strangers who refuse to give me their names.” “I have just heard of the assassination of the 

President and the country is swarming with soldiers, and you must leave.” The party on the 

outside parleyed with him but a short time. Pa walked on the piazza towards the entrance, 

leaving the front door open and I there saw another man approach the entrance from the yard. I 



then joined Mrs. Walker upstairs and from the window in my room, she and I saw the two men 

leave the yard, they were then joined by another man at the front gate and the three rode out from 

the lawn to the public road about one hundred yards away muttering and complaining of their 

inhospitable treatment. One was riding a large roan horse, one a pretty bay mare, and the third a 

dark animal. The moon was shining brightly and Mrs. Walker and myself watched them out of 

sight, fearing they might do some mischief at the stable which they passed as they left the house. 

 No one knew who they were, and they were not in the yard more than fifteen minutes 

before they left and we returned to our disturbed slumbers. Sunday morning dawned tranquilly 

and as was his habit Pa mounted his horse after breakfast and rode around his premises. Monday 

morning he sent me to his friend Thomas A. Jones who lived about four miles south of him, 

ostensibly to secure some seed-corn, but really to tell him to meet him at a designated place, and 

the same day, or the next I am not now positive, I was dispatched to Dr. Stauton W. Dent’s, who 

lived about three miles east of us, to inform him of what was going on. At the time of the 

assassination there was stationed at Chapel Point some three miles west from Rich Hill a troop of 

Federal Cavalry under the command of Lieut Lafferty, who was a frequent visitor at Rich Hill 

and between whom and Pa quite an intimacy had sprung up. As I was leaving Dr. Dent’s having 

dispatched my errand and was returning home I met a squad of detectives with Lieut Lafferty in 

charge of them as escort. They stopped me and were rather suspicious but the Lieutenant warded 

off suspicion from me so that each part performed by me in this little drama was successfully 

done and I returned home in safety. I knew then that Booth and Harrold were in hiding in the 

neighborhood, and that Pa and Thomas A. Jones were providing for them and were aiding their 

escape across the Potomac. On Tuesday or Wednesday, I rode out with Pa and in going through 

the pine growth about one mile south of Cox Station immediately on the line of the B. & P. R. R. 

he conveyed me to the spot where Booth and Harrold were secreted. I only obtained a glimpse of 

Booth as the growth was so dense, but I could hear him talk occasionally. It was, I think on 

Tuesday morning the 18th of April, that quite a sensation was created by the appearance of a 

beautiful bay mare running at large in the neighborhood. This mare turned out to be the mare 

ridden by David Harrold, who piloted Booth from Fords Theatre through Southern Maryland, 

first to Dr. Mudd’s near Bryantown situated about ten or twelve miles north east from Rich Hill, 

which place they reached some time Saturday morning, after the assassination. Dr. Mudd told me 

he did not know Booth except casually, having met him once before on Penn Ave in 

Washington, when he refused an introduction to Booth, and once afterwards when he came to his 

house for a short time from Bryantown Church uninvited. That when he and Harrold came to his 

house that Saturday morning, they told him Booth’s horse had fallen with him soon after leaving 

the Potomac River which they had just crossed from Virginia and Booth’s leg was broken by the 

fall. Dr. Mudd knew nothing to the contrary, nor anything of the Presidents assassination until 

after he had rendered surgical attention to Booth when that evening on riding to the village of 

Bryantown, he found the place surrounded by soldiery and was informed that Booth has shot the 

President the night before. Dr. Mudd returned to his home and upbraided Booth with having 

deceived him and threatened to give him up to the soldiery. But Booth appeased to him in his 



tragic way whereupon Dr. Mudd relented but ordered them away from his house. They then took 

refuge in Zachiah Swamp and that night were piloted by a negro named Oswald Swann to Rich 

Hill. This negro was the third party whom I watched from the house that early Sunday morning 

and who afterwards gave us the trouble we had to endure by informing the authorities that we 

took Booth and Harrold in the house and entertained them for four hours with Champagne, 

Oysters, etc. 

 Now to return to the bay mare, she was captured and secured only to break away her 

fastenings the second time. From Saturday until Wednesday or Thursday, it was impossible to 

give the two horses anything to eat it was with great difficulty that any food could be conveyed 

to the two fugitives one of whom was suffering untold agonies with a broken leg. The second 

escape of the bay mare sealed the fate of the two horses – they were a continued nuisance –and 

were doomed to die. Harrold and F. A. Robey, who at the time was manager for Pa, took the 

horses Wednesday or Thursday night into the bog in Zachiah Swamp and shot them. Friday night 

I think it was Thomas A. Jones and Henry Woodland, a faithful negro, conducted Booth and 

Harrold to the Potomac River and put them in a boat belonging to Jones and started them across 

the Potomac just opposite to a point on the Virginia shore below Mathias Point. But in the 

darkness they lost their way and landed about day light on the farm known as Indiantown, some 

twelve miles up the Potomac and in Nanjemoy Creek, an area of the Potomac, where they were 

detained for a day or two before they succeeded in reaching the Virginia shore where they finally 

landed on the premises of Dr. Stuart, and it was not many miles inland they were discovered 

when Harrold surrendered and Booth was shot to death in Jetts or Garrett’s barn. 

 Now our trouble began, squad after squad of soldiery and detectives marched up to the 

house to search and question. I well remember about the beginning or middle of the week 

succeeding their departure from this neighborhood a command of negro troops surrounded the 

house and searched it from garret to cellar. They left and deployed towards Zachiah Swamp 

lying east and southeast from Rich Hill. After they left Pa and myself went on the hills 

overlooking Zachiah Swamp and as the negroes entered the swamp, we could see the buzzards 

hovering over where the slain horses were sinking out of sight in the mire of the Zachiah bog. 

But they were never discovered, and their fate would never had been told but that Thos A. Jones, 

the surviving principal in the affair, was induced some five or six years ago to disclose the secret 

to “Gath” George Alfred Townsend who wrote a fairly accurate account of the transaction and 

published in the Century Magazine. I think the April No. 1886 or 87. 

Pa and Jones were arrested about the 22nd to the 25th of April and after being detained at 

Bryantown several days they were conveyed to the Old Capitol Prison in Washington and then 

detained. Jones about a month and Pa about six weeks. Mary, the colored girl and myself were 

arrested at the same time and carried with Pa to Bryantown, but when he was carried to 

Washington, we were permitted to return home, but only for about two days, when we were 

carried to Washington and required to report every morning at the Provost Marshall’s office for 

about three weeks before we were examined. Now comes the faithfulness of Mary. Mrs. Surratt 



was doomed. Dr. Samuel A. Mudd, Spangler and others sentenced to solitary confinement at the 

Dry Tortugas, and it only remained to secure sufficient evidence to send Thos. A. Jones and 

Saml. Cox either to the gallows or to the Dry Tortugas. Oswald Swann, the negro pilot of Booth 

and Harrold to Rich Hill was glib enough in order to save himself and to profit by his 

subornation but nothing could shake faithful Mary. She insisted from the first to the last that 

“Marse Sam would not let them come in the house and they went away cussin and swearing at 

him about it.” So that after several attempts to bribe her or to shake her testimony without avail, 

they discharged us, and after confinement for about six weeks, Pa was released from prison and 

permitted to return home. Thus ended the most exciting and trying period of the war to us and I 

hope never to have to pass through the like again. My lips have been sealed for a long time and I 

had never expected to give a detailed account of this affair, but at your solicitation I have broken 

that silence and what I have written you I know to be the truth. I have not attempted to color it in 

any manner, not have I left out, (intentionally), anything that transpired. I hope it may prove 

satisfying to you, and that I have redeemed my reputation with you of keeping my promises. 

Very truly yours etc. 

S. Cox Jr. 


